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Racial/Ethnic Diversity 

1. An Army family doctor now leads the Defense Health Agency 

https://www.militarytimes.com/news/pentagon-congress/2023/01/12/an-army-family-

doctor-now-leads-the-defense-health-agency 

(Military Times) The system that delivers health care for more than 9 million service 

members, retirees and their family members has a new director: Army Maj. Gen. Telita 

Crosland.  The system that delivers health care for more than 9 million service members, 

retirees and their family members has a new director: Army Maj. Gen. Telita Crosland. 

She becomes the Defense Health Agency’s fourth director in its nearly 10 years of 

existence, and the first African American in that position. 

 

2. They set the pathway: Two men reflect on the legacy of the Montford Point Marines 

https://www.13wmaz.com/article/news/local/two-men-reflect-on-the-legacy-of-the-

montford-point-marines/93-f07eedaf-3152-4f7d-befc-5caecba7417f 

(WMAZ) The Montford Point Marines were the first African Americans to enlist in the 

U.S. Marines. 

 

3. Air Force to consider advanced degrees in promoting midlevel officers 

https://www.airforcetimes.com/news/your-air-force/2023/01/04/air-force-to-consider-

advanced-degrees-in-promoting-midlevel-officers 

(Air Force Times) Airmen and guardians may now have a better shot at becoming a 

midlevel officer if graduate school is on their resume. 

 

4. How masking degrees has affected promotion outcomes in the Air Force 

https://www.airforcetimes.com/opinion/commentary/2023/01/20/how-masking-degrees-

has-affected-promotion-outcomes-in-the-air-force 

(Air Force Times) The Air Force is again considering advanced degrees when promoting 

certain mid-level officers. 

 

5. To ease military recruiting crisis, do more to resolve systemic racism 

http://digitaledition.pilotonline.com/infinity/article_share.aspx?guid=5387cdba-850f-

427c-bbf4-4558079b279c 

(Chicago Tribune) By Daniel Johnson 

The U.S. military entered 2023 amid its largest recruiting crisis since the end of the 

Vietnam War, with the possibility of being short thousands of new recruits. This year’s 

National Defense Authorization Act cut the Army’s size by 30,000 personnel, and the 
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Pentagon is employing multiple methods to improve recruitment, from trying to reach 

Generation Z through video games and video game streamers, to increasing cash 

enlistment bonuses and changing mottos and commercials.  Blame for these shortages has 

been put on cultural issues, the state of the economy and other factors such as obesity and 

additional disqualifiers. However, there has been little discussion and recognition of how 

systemic disparities that some service members face in the military affect their propensity 

to join and serve. 

 

6. Report: 14% of Young Adults Want to Work for Government 

https://www.route-fifty.com/management/2023/01/report-14-young-adults-want-

work-government/382410/ 

(Nextgov)  By Kristen Erick 

Young adults preferred businesses of any size to government or nonprofit work. 

 

7. Marines consulting outside experts for fixes to recruiting challenge        

https://news.usni.org/2023/01/25/marines-turning-to-outside-experts-for-fixes-to-

recruiting-challenge                                                                                                                       

(USNI News) Fifty years after the United States turned to the all-volunteer force, a group 

of Marines gathered to hear outside experts discuss how to man the force between now 

and 2040. 

 

8. Air Force, Marine generals seen as top picks for Joint Chiefs job 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/air-force-marine-generals-seen-as-top-picks-for-joint-

chiefs-job-11673981496 

(Wall Street Journal) President Biden is considering two service chiefs and the head of 

the U.S. cyber defense command to be the next chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in 

what will be the president’s biggest opportunity to date to shape U.S. military leadership. 

 

Racial/Ethnic Inclusion                                                                                                                       

1. Milley told Jan. 6 panel he’s become a political ‘lightning rod’ 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/2023/01/03/mark-milley-january-6-

interview                                                                                                                            

(Washington Post) Gen. Mark A. Milley, chairman of the Joint Chiefs, spoke with 

congressional investigators about a "deliberate attempt" to smear the military’s general 

officer corps.  He cited as one example the backlash he faced upon telling lawmakers in 

separate testimony months earlier that he wanted to “understand White rage,” a statement 

prompted by Republicans who had criticized leaders at the U.S. Military Academy for 

allowing cadets to learn about critical race theory. The academic framework centers on 

the concept that racism is systemic and not just exhibited by prejudiced people. 

 

2. Black WWII soldiers asked a White woman for doughnuts. They were shot.              

https://www.washingtonpost.com/history/2023/01/15/allen-leftridge-black-soldier-
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segregation                                                                                                                    

(Washington Post) About two weeks after the end of World War II in Europe, French 

women were serving U.S. soldiers coffee and doughnuts in a Red Cross tent in France. 

Two Black soldiers went inside to get some. 

 

3. 108-year-old original Montford Point Marine honored for his service                        

https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/your-marine-corps/2023/01/27/108-year-old-

original-montford-point-marine-honored-for-his-service                                                         

(Marine Corps Times) Cosmas D. Eaglin Sr. was recognized for his years of dedicated 

service across three military conflicts. 

 

4. Toys for Tots gave a toy bunny to a girl in need. She became a Marine.         

https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/your-marine-corps/2022/12/20/toys-for-tots-

gave-a-toy-bunny-to-a-girl-in-need-she-became-a-marine(Marine Corps Times) Mariela 

Peña knew that one day, like those Toys for Tots reservists, she wanted to drive trucks for 

the Marines. A 9-year-old Mariela Peña and her family were in their car on a California 

freeway when her mother broke the news that the young girl and her siblings shouldn’t 

expect much of a Christmas that year. The family of six had come to live with Peña’s 

aunt in San Jose, California, earlier in 1986, having fled violence in Nicaragua amid the 

Sandinista Revolution. 

 

5. Film helps renew search for first Black Navy pilot’s remains                      
https://www.navytimes.com/veterans/2023/01/11/film-helps-renew-search-for-first-

black-navy-pilots-remains                                                                                                                 

(The Associated Press) The making of a film has reignited efforts to repatriate the 

remains of America’s first Black Navy pilot, who died in 1950 during the Korean 

War.The film “Devotion” reignited efforts to repatriate the remains of Jesse Brown, 

America’s first Black Navy pilot, who died in 1950 after having to crash land his 

damaged plane during the Korean War.  Fred Smith, the founder of Memphis-based 

FedEx, financed the film about Brown because he thought Brown deserved wider 

recognition, a feeling his surviving relatives share, and lobbied the Trump administration 

to support the search efforts after consulting with Brown’s daughter, Pamela. 

 

6. Howard University becomes 1st historically Black university to lead a DoD research 

center 

https://www.stripes.com/theaters/us/2023-01-23/howard-university-defense-department-

research-8865125.html 

(Stars & Stripes) Howard University has been chosen as the first historically Black 

college or university to lead a Defense Department affiliated research center to pursue 

science and technologies to strengthen U.S. defenses, the Pentagon announced Monday. 

 

7. Navy christens replenishment oiler named for Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl 

Warren                                                                                 
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https://www.stripes.com/branches/navy/2023-01-22/navy-christens-usns-earl-warren-

8849997.html                                                                                                                       

(San Diego Union-Tribune) Earl Warren, the late Supreme Court Chief Justice who 

presided over society-shaking civil rights changes in the 1950s and 60s, including ending 

racial segregation in public schools, was honored Saturday in San Diego by the Navy 

which christened a 746-foot fuel ship in his name. 

 

8. Life is tough for Native American veterans. How one Navajo woman who served is 

working to help 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2023/01/11/navajo-army-vet-helps-native-

americans-who-served/10995994002 

(USA Today) It’s not easy being a veteran in the Navajo Nation.  Bernadine Tyler, an 

Army veteran who was raised in Shiprock on the Navajo reservation, knows the reality of 

the “great barriers” plaguing Navajo warriors all too well.  It’s why she’s stepped in to 

help over 14,000 Native American veterans living on 27,413 square miles across three 

states. Tyler is the program lead for the Diné Naazbaa Partnership, which works to 

improve veterans’ quality of life. Diné Naazbaa translates to “Navajo warrior.” 

Military Equal Opportunity 

1. DoD finance chief sexually harassed subordinates, used racial slur      

https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2023/01/19/dod-finance-chief-

sexually-harassed-subordinates-used-racial-slur                                                                             

(Military Times) The Pentagon’s former chief financial officer made sexually suggestive 

comments to subordinates, used the N-word and drank alcohol at work without 

authorization, according to a Defense Department inspector general’s report released 

Thursday. 

 

2. Army officer awarded less than $4,000 in traffic stop lawsuit 

https://www.armytimes.com/news/your-army/2023/01/18/army-officer-awarded-less-

than-4000-in-traffic-stop-lawsuit 

The Associated Press) The December 2020 traffic stop drew national attention and 

outrage after it became public in April 2021.  Video of the 2020 incident in the small 

town of Windsor got millions of views after Caron Nazario filed the federal lawsuit, 

highlighting fears of mistreatment among Black drivers and raising questions about 

reasonable police conduct. 

 

3. Discrimination, sex assault are among barriers that prevent more women from 

serving in special ops forces, watchdog study says 

https://www.stripes.com/theaters/us/2022-12-16/special-operations-women-study-

pentagon-8445539.html 

(Stars and Stripes) There are several possible reasons why less than 10% of the military’s 

special operations forces are women – including discrimination, sexual assault and 

conflicting military policies, a government watchdog concluded in a study released this 

week. In 2021, fewer than one in 10 special operations forces troops were women, 

according to Special Operations Command, or SOCOM, the military’s unified command 
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that oversees the special operations components of the Army, Air Force, Navy and 

Marine Corps. “Women make up less than 10% of SOCOM service members, compared 

with about 19% DOD-wide,” according to the report. “SOCOM leaders have 

acknowledged existing issues of gender discrimination, sexual harassment and assault, 

and career impediments, and the need to do more.” 

 

4. Biden: Americans should 'pay attention' to MLK's legacy 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/president-joe-biden-voting-rights-martin-luther-king-jr-

ebenezer-baptist-church/  

(CBS News) President Joe Biden made a historical pilgrimage Sunday to "America's 

freedom church" to mark Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday, saying democracy was at a 

perilous moment and that the civil rights leader's life and legacy "show us the way and 

we should pay attention." 

      5.   Marine Corps boots poolee tied to neo-Nazi groups 

https://taskandpurpose.com/news/marine-corps-boots-neo-nazi-poolee 

(Task & Purpose) The Marine Corps has kicked out a man from its Delayed Entry 

Program after he admitted that he had belonged to extremist groups before enlisting, the 

service announced on Wednesday. 

 

 

Other Diversity and Inclusion Interest Items 

1. 3 active-duty Marines charged in Jan. 6 Capitol riot 

https://www.marinecorpstimes.com/news/2023/01/20/3-active-duty-marines-charged-in-

jan-6-capitol-riot 

(The Associated Press) The men spent about 52 minutes inside the Capitol, authorities 

say.  A Marine who said he was waiting for “Civil War 2″ and two other active-duty 

members of the military have been charged with participating in the riot at the U.S. 

Capitol, authorities said in newly filed court papers. 

 

2. Pentagon begins work to strip DOD of Confederate-linked names and items, rename 

9 Army posts 

https://www.stripes.com/theaters/us/2023-01-05/pentagon-congress-confederates-army-

bases-8661981.html 

(Stars & Stripes) The Pentagon has until Jan. 1, 2024, to carry out those 

recommendations, which include renaming two Navy ships and nine Army installations 

in southern states. 

 

3. Pentagon prepares for series of GOP-led investigations 

https://www.cnn.com/2023/01/09/politics/pentagon-republican-investigations/index.html 

(CNN) Pentagon officials have held multiple high-level meetings in recent months in 

preparation for a barrage of Republican-led House investigations into issues varying from 

the US withdrawal from Afghanistan withdrawal to what conservative lawmakers have 

deemed “woke” military policies, according to a senior defense official. 
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Woke’ military Republicans have promised to focus on so-called “woke” initiatives and 

policies in the military, to include diversity and inclusion efforts and service academy 

literature and discussions. 

 

4. What the right’s war on ‘wokeness’ in the military is really about 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2023/01/09/conservatives-military-wokeness-

masculinity-crisis 

(Washington Post) Congress just gave the military a staggering $858 billion for the 

coming year; if there’s one thing the two parties agree on, it’s that we should shovel as 

much money as possible at the Pentagon. Nevertheless, Republicans are convinced that 

the military is being rapidly destroyed from the inside by “wokeness,” a catchall term that 

refers to any development related to a social issue that conservatives don’t like. 

 

5. West Point grad congressman says he has 'zero time' for complaints about woke 

military, focused on China 

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2023/01/24/west-point-grad-congressman-says-he-

has-zero-time-complaints-about-woke-military-focused-china.html 

(Military.com) The first West Point graduate to represent the academy in Congress -- a 

Democrat -- is warning Republicans against using the military academies in their planned 

war on "wokeness." 

In an interview Monday with Military.com, Rep. Pat Ryan, D-N.Y., argued political 

attacks such as GOP accusations of "critical race theory" infiltrating the military 

academies undermine public trust in the military and distract from preparing the services 

to compete with China. 

 

6. Navy swats 'wokeness' claims in bid to reach older Americans who could influence 

recruiting 

https://www.military.com/daily-news/2023/01/13/navy-swats-wokeness-claims-bid-

reach-older-americans-who-could-influence-recruiting.html 

(Military.com) As Navy leaders left another conference behind, one thing that emerged 

from the Surface Navy Association panels and discussions this week was an emphasis on 

the strength and capability of sailors -- a shift that seems part of an effort to boost 

recruiting and push back against a growing political narrative. 

 

7. VA plans to waive medical copays for Native American vets 

https://www.militarytimes.com/veterans/2023/01/11/va-plans-to-waive-medical-copays-

for-native-american-vets 

(Military Times) Veterans Affairs officials soon will waive most copayments related to 

medical care for American Indian and Alaska Native veterans in an effort to encourage 

more of them to use VA health services. 

 

8. Left in limbo, a handful of Biden’s defense picks await Senate action 

https://www.defenseone.com/policy/2023/01/left-limbo-handful-bidens-defense-picks-

await-senate-action/382238/ 

(Defense One) Four nominees—all people of color—received committee approval 

months ago but have yet to get a Senate vote. 
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9. Fort Bragg will get a new name by the end of the year 

https://www.armytimes.com/news/your-army/2023/01/19/fort-bragg-will-get-a-new-

name-by-the-end-of-the-year 

(Fayetteville Observer) Fort Bragg could be referred to as Fort Liberty by the summer, 

while Army leaders received marching orders earlier this month to have the change in 

place by the end of the year. 

 

10. The military fielded over 200 domestic extremism reports last year 
https://www.militarytimes.com/news/your-military/2022/12/05/the-military-fielded-over-

200-domestic-extremism-reports-last-year 

(Military Times) The services took in 211 reports of domestic extremism between 

October 2021 and September 2022, 183 of which launched investigations, according to 

data in a recently released report by the Defense Department inspector general. 

Of those, 48 service members were subject to military legal action and 112 were referred 

to civilian law enforcement for investigation, according to data compiled by the services 

and submitted to the IG. 

11. Pentagon Salaries Diversity Equity Inclusion Staff capped 31K under Cotton Banks 

Bill                                                                                                                            

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/pentagon-salaries-diversity-equity-inclusion-staff-

capped 31k-under-cotton-banks-bill 

EXCLUSIVE: A new bill being pushed by Sen. Tom Cotton and Rep. Jim Banks would 

cap the salaries of any Pentagon employees working on diversity, equity and inclusion 

(DEI) initiatives at $31,000. 

The GOP lawmakers say that the legislation would "prohibit" the Department of Defense 

from specifically employing DEI officials above the E-5 rank, which has a salary of 

$31,000 per year. The bill would additionally require current DEI employees making 

above the E-5 pay grade to be "reassigned" within 180 days of the law's enactment. 

Cotton, R-Ark., told Fox News Digital that the bill "will make sure the Department of 

Defense's budget focuses on strengthening our national security, not paying 

administrators to solve social justice problems that don't exist." 

"Government bureaucrats promoting divisive ideology should not earn a higher paycheck 

than the soldiers on the front lines defending our country," the senator said. 
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